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Once upon a Christmas Eve,  
down in the Lone Star State,

Something special happened then,  
on that partic’lar date.





Willy, the Texas Longhorn, no ordinary steer, 
Had a kinda crazy dream: to fly like Santa’s deer.



His four-hoofed friends said,  
“Willy, no steer will ever fly,

Keep your hooves down on the ground,  
and not up in the sky.

Don’t be so highfalutin,  
a cow is just a cow.

Give up your fancy dreamin’,  
come down to earth right now.”



But Willy kept on thinking that if a deer could soar,
Why then, a clever longhorn could do it even more.
And so he wrote to Santa, “Next time you come this way,
Yessir, I’d be mighty proud, to help you pull your sleigh.”


